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Students, residents discus'--s problems
but it disrupts your lises "
Bob -Ntoders, a resident of
13'rk Street in Orono, said that
Orono residents hose thew during a party of OSOUt 350
idcas_about how to control off- peOrdt at 95 Park Place a few
campus parties, and L'nisersity weeks ago, there were six men
•
of Maine students and ad..- urinating on his lawn.
"Now where I'm hying. I canministrators have theirs
Tuesday at noon. the two - not enjos using," said
sides came together is the Com- Modery. 57, who grew up in
munity Relations Advisors Orono and after moving away,
Board to see if they could im- returned five years ago,
Ht did say the partying so far
prove relations this year
Maxine Harrow, associate this year has not been as bad as
dean of Student Services, said last year.
-This year, Orono police were
*hoard_ was formed in the fall
of 1986 in the hopes of starting able to stop it before it started
a dialogue between off-campus and everything turned out
ad- fine," he said, referring to the
UMaine
students.
ministrators, and. Orono Park Place party. "Last year,
everything seemed to build up
officials
until it mushroomed to an unconbasic
committee's
The
cerns during 1986 and 1987, she controllable style"
Daniel Lowe, Orono police
said. were with the condition of
student housing arid rent, noise, chief, said landlords have given

tis Mike labs-Tv
Staff Writer -

effor-1.---tra-- -reach out to
students," he said.
During Maine Day in the
spring, off-campus students
spruced up parts of Orono to
try ta improse relations witfribc
—
"When we did this thing with
the communits, people fell right
into line," he said. "If we are
going to do anything this year,
I would like to sec a
response."
tee ORONO per 2)

-I 'tee nothing wrong with (partying aft long
as the noise ix under control. I ant not against
part,ing.-

Orono Police Chief Daniel,Lowe

and trash from off-campus par- him the power to break up parties and parking restrictions on ties directly, but said he has no .
problem with parties as long as
certain streets in Orono.
During Thesday's meeting in. they are kept under control.
"I see nothing wrong with it
the Memorial Union. Harrow
heard from two area residents, as long as the noise lesel is
the Orono police chief and under control," he said.. !Iparks director, two UMainc ad- Arll not against partying."
Most of thost present think
ministrators. andifour students
representing the Off-Campus there needs to be more coopera•
tion between residents and offBoard
students:,
campus
said
they
residents
two
The
Mike Scott, Off-Campus
had no problem with- off'campus students, as long as the Board president, said before
students allowed them to lead there can be cooperation, the
town MUM help out students.
peaceful lives.
Betts Richards. a Stillwater . Some Orono landlords re
studs nts --yuirt--s'is--months rent at once,
said
resident,
he said, something many
sometimes were out until betCannot. afford, Scott
students
weekend
a.m.
4
and
wren 3 a.m.
said he has not seen Orono ofnights.
"We have mostly • older -pi-O.------TiCiaTrown-e-a-ny effort to try to
resolsc the problem.
plc in our neighborhood," she
"I really-don't think the
------satek--"4.-is-not that people want
‘oulinunii% has nude an
Orono
.hint,
anst
or
ugly
or
mean,
be
to

Frisbee on the mall

•

The mall is a popular refuge from studOag for sports eadiestasis and sun worshippers.
(MacKeezie photo)

Celebrations
planned in
Orono
by Mike DoCicco
Staff Writer
Free birthday cake,. bell ringing.
and a performance by Jud the Jester
are just a few of the events planned
by the University of Maine to help
celebrate the bicentennial of the
United States Constitution Sept. 17
William Lucy, associate dean of
Student Activities and Organizations.
said although the esents have taken
since August to plan, they will be well
worth the effort.
"(The Constitution) i 'he basis for
our country. It makes us what we arc
as a people and as a nation." he
said.
The celebration will begin at 2 p.m
at the Memorial Union with a prefor
mance Iss the 20th Century MUSK
Ensemble and the cutting of constitu
tional birthday cake.
From 2,p.m. to 4 p.m. the Udion
will become the center of what Lucs
calls a "big happy 200th birthday par
ty for the Constitution."
There will be a contest to sec who
can find all the flags in the Union and
a 540 gift certificate, good at ans
Orono establishment, will be award
ed to the first person to come up with
the correct number. (see CELEBRATE. psi* 31

Graduate students
form own board
by Jeanette Brawn
Staff Writer
Graduate students will no longer have a board in Student Government.
The Graduate Student Board has mosed away from
the jurisdiction of Student Government and has changed its name to the Association of Graduate Students,
a move Student Government President Christopher
s.
Boot hby called an amicable one.
Stephen H. Gelatt, president of the association, said
there were several reasons why the board pulled out of
Student Government.
He said thesiost important reason for the move was
finances. "ThErassociation wants to be able to project
long-term goals and budgets."- said Gelatt.
Last year the Graduate Stud...nt Board gave out more
money in slants than it was awarded by Student
Government It met the extra cost by fund-raising
activities.
"It just seemed like the more money we raised for
the board the More money was cut from our
budget," 0/ciao said.
Boothby said it was difficult for the Student Government to justify gising money to the Graduate Student
Board when it gave out grants to indi.idual students
and did not plan actrrities for the students.
SoothbY said. -"Wle cirthe Student Oovernment get
our funding- through the student activity fee. This
money should-be used fts fund acitsities."

-

Gelatt said the money went to graduate students who
could not pay for .an "regularls scheduled academic
endeavors inobtaining research data for theses."
Cielatt said another reason for the move was the lack
of time the graduate students had to desote to the Student Government. • • - toe GRADUATE page 3)
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Margaret Fuller subject of'
*Orono
Neville Hall lecture
by Douglas Kesseli
Staff Writer
Many of the images of Margaret
Fuller, an often overlooked American
writer and one ot the.founders of the
feminist movement. don't correspond to
the facts; said the writer's biographer at
a filled-to-capacits Ncsille Hall room
last night,
Emphasis in the letlure was also placed on the four years killer spent in Italy as a foreign correspondent and her
support for the popular uprisings
against the Papal-contnilled statelin the•
mid-19th centers.

Joseph Jai. Dessrk the-award *mama
and decorated author of "The!Roman
Years of Margaret Ftilltr," said little is
known of this woman who is considered
to be one of the most important female
literary'.figures. He added that what is
known as often the result ot rumors or
falsifications spread dunng her brief life
and after her death in 1850
- Doss pointed out that many of
rumors and claims originated in the
literary
'They were the reacticins to Margaret
Fuller's Ziincism and effective essays-on
works„•• said Miss, who spent It
° iseelLECTVRI Page
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• Scott agreed with, those present that
there need to brideftet relations between
residents and Off-campus students
"It will take a long time to build u
a good rapport between students and the;
town," he said, "but it has to start
somess here.'
Modery said it sometimes is not easy
to talk to students.
Harrow said the Commuritty Relations Advisor atiard will meet Sept. 29
to further discuss 'mortising relations
between students.and the communsts
. "I think you have to start somewhere
on a neighbor-to:neighbor basis, '' she
said

by Berke Breathed

tenntinued from page Ii
- John Halstead. vice president for Student. Al-faits, -said. it *is _dangerous • to'
generalize when -talking about either
studentsor residents
"We're not talking about 80 percent of
students urinating in bushes and we're
not talking about 80 percent of
neighbors as bad neighbors." he said.
Christopher Bootltby, Student
Government president, said if a resident
has a problem with a student party, the
resident should call the students and ask
them to quiet down 'Rut. Dwight Rideout. assistant vice
president and dean of Student Services,
said. "If you don't know your neighbors.
. you are going to call the peolum" Harrow, -liko most present:at the
meeting. said improsing Minton' bet en -ctor_tents-arict-reitnientrrot t"nailer
street
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Campus. %Vednesday. September I& 1987

- A.

• Sen.. Mitchell and former Coy. UMaine grad appointed
—Curtis to sptak at UMaine
director of health group
L.

Constitution-will be celebrated in words and
[lie bicentennial of the
music Sept. 25 at the University of Maine when two of the states most
distinguished statesmen - Sen. George Mitchell and former Gm. Kenneth
Canis - take center stage.
"The Living Constitution: A Celebration of the Bicentennial," will
begin at 8 p.m. in the Hutchins Concert Hall of the Maine Center for the
Arts. The event, sponsored by the I. Maine Bicentennial fo the U.S. Constitution Committee, is free. and open to the public.
Addresses focusing an the U.S. Constitution will be gisen by Curtis, former
Museum,
IS ambassador to Canada and president of the Maine Mantime •,
and 'Mitchell, former U.S. District Court Judge.
Music for the evening will be prOs Wed,by -the 195th- Army Band. Maine
Army National Guard with Commander M..Stanley Buchanan. The band
-Honot and
,will perforM %MIST niusical-pleees incindtmr"Dury•
- -a narrated composition.
“Tbt. I ising ConstitiitiOil: A CelebratiOn of the Bicentennial." coupled
I7' thetiMiiine
with a commemoration of the Constitution's signing Sept. in
to celebrate
uniscrsity
the
at
activities
of
Memorial Union, will kick off a year
.
•
•
•
--l.
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the
establishwas
Committee
n
Constitutio
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during
document
historic
the
of
200th
te
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Maine
L
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Tree'
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a two-year period. Last Slay, a "C'onstitti
l
bicentennia
the
mark
to
legacy
as a using
lectures and,
Upcoming csents planned by the committee include a series of
students
school
high
for
Convention
nal
a mock Constitutio

•Celebrate

II
I

Millie

•St 4 p.m the bell in the tower of
Alumni Hall will ring 200 times. joining the ringing of thousands of other
bells nationwide
Tor 11
Post Oflice will be stamping letters
l'ivith a special constitutional cancellation stamp.
At Orono High School at 3:45 p.m.
there will be a color guard ceremony,
a public pledge of allegiance, a big
hitt hdas cake, and the release of 200
helium balloons

•Gra(luate
"There were a number of seats that we
were supposed to have in the senate that
we did not fill." titian said
He also said there were ethical reasons
for the split
Mans graduate students are insolsed
in teaching and esaluating students. "It
seemed inappropriate to ask students for
funding."iGelatt said.
:There is always the possibilits of a
graduate student asking the student to

Mason replaces Kim Matthews, who
BANGOR, Maine -. John Randall,
has accepted a position as Viee President
M.D.. President of the Maine Consortium for Health Professions Education, at Governmental Services, Inc., a
Portland consulting firm.
announced last week the appointment of
Elaine M. Mason as Executive Director
The Maine Consortium for Health
of the organization.
Professions Education is composed of
"This opportunity attracted top-flight. '4.5 institutional members - hospitals
candidates from both in-stile and - and other
health-care agencout," -said -Randall, Director Of the
cies. colleges and universities, and proemoTtat
Famiky Practice Residency Progriut
as-sot-rat 10ITS. Founded in 1981,
the Maine Medical Center. "and 'eine - the Consortium's principal purpose is to
Melon emerged as the outstandt perimprove the Quality of continuing educeson for; the job:Tani detigh
-non for health professionals in Maine.
are Bringing her back to
• It acts as a coordinating and corn-'
is' --fa
—
Mason, a Massachusetts Irtauve.,
m u. nicAtions center and carries out both1969 graduate of the, University' blithe
.
state and federal contracts.
'Mame: She earned asnaileil degree in
To: Consortium is a wing of -the
Un;ersjoi in
cOunseling at Auburn as't
University of Maine Systetit's-Offite Of
.rec or of
Alabama. and has sersed
.Education for the Alabaniu H Pital - Health Professions Education, directed
Association. For the last foul! years she • -.0y-Dr. Charles M. Lyons. The Consorhas directed the Job Training Partnership-- trim's administrative headquarters are
Act Program at Floyd College in, Rome, located in the University Chancellor's
Office at 150 Capitol Street in Augusta.
_ tieorgia

tcontinued from page II

Private Stora9e
Jane W'helden, chair of the committee organizing Orono's festisities,
said plans for the celebration have
been in the works since June.
"Anything is worth thee orti we
can wake people upto What the'Ccitistitution is all about.
"A citizen has the responsibility to
need.
take part in the government.
to become more aware of the govern:
ment on the local level. That's where
we are directly affected," she, said.

tcoatimeed from page I)
•___
vote for higher revenue if they want to
obtain a better grade or this scenario's" :
opposite."
The association plans to share the cost
and benefits of the Guest Lecture Series
and the Student legal Services if approsed by the senate. Gelatt said.
Boot hby said, "We will need to come
to a mutual agreement as to *hat the
graduate students will be able to buy
hack :nto "

n Sunday
Center - MCA
lege Ave
m Crwhci(crPapatp

from $95.00/semester, near campus. a
al for bikes, skis, etc. 24 hr. accessibility
. and monthly fates available.
PI Realty Management 942-4815

Are you lookig for an organization to loin which is interesting
as well as educational?
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The brothers of Alpha Gamma
Rho invite all non-greek men
majoring in LSA & Forestry to a
Rush Dinner and tour of our new
addition to the house.
WEDNESDAY 5-7 p.m.
Location: 134 College Ave.
Phone: 58f-4169

GUAM

Lecture Series
at a

Membership Open House
Wednesday, September 16, 1987
7:00 p.m.
1912 Room,2nd Floor, Memorial Union
Refreshments will be served.
All students welcome
Bring a friend!
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Report done on Maine forest problems
•

thousands of recreationtsts who visit the
:Woods each year.•-•
For example, the report atpleitis.
Maine's forest products industries, first
That's the story told in "The Forests
of Maine: Yesterday, Today, and Tomor- .among all sectors of the state's economyc.
face market changes and increased corn
row," a new I2-page .report from the
petition. Mechanization has helped the
Extenrative
Maine'Coope
of
University
industries stab. competitive. but some
-ater
sion Service and Land and
foresters and others are concerned
Resources Center. • _
about the long-term effects of
According to the report, economic
mechanization and modern harvesting
and other forces place increasing
practices such as clearcutting.
demands . on Maine's woodlands —
Similarly, experts disagree on the
demands that cloud the future for the
impacts of acid rain, the effects
future
forests' 50,000 species of plants and
of growth in recreation and tourism, and
animals, the 45,000 Mainers employed in
other issues forest industries, and the hundreds of

'10 an extent, natarc., not man, wig
determine the forests' future, the report
suggests Already, due partly to Spruce
budworm outbreaks earlier this century.
Maine forests offer relative's few soung
spruce and fir trees
That imbalance, argues the report,
.maiOr decline" in the spruce
makes a "
and fir supply in the next 20 to 30 years
unavoidable. Other Insects, and some
mismanagement, will likely produce
"quality shortfalls" in other species as
well, according to the document.
Whatever happens, predicts the
report, Maine's forroland will take on
a new character in the coming decades_
Idealls, that "new forest- will have more

•Library

•Lecture

Once they appeared limitless Indomitable; today they seen vulnerable:,
• their future unclear.

The other two floors have restricted access.
The department works under a dosed stack system This means that librars
users are required to tell the librarian
what they are looking for and let allow
the librarian to go and find - it.
Flower said it is rare for a librarian to
refuse the user the right to access an of
the materials stored in Special Collections but that it does happen. •
"We need to know the purpo4 of the
inquirs," he said. "If we are asked, for
example. to get our oldest book out of
the sate and the person cannot read
Latin or is not interested in binding or
printing histors then we will refuse to get
it.
According to the departgrent's
1985-845.annual report, one rsrimary concern is the possibdi0 ofia fire in Special
Collections.
-The department is physical's isolated

i.-..ntinned from page h
from the rest of the building on the third
floor of the library and there are no people in it after working hours.
The report stated a need to purchase
fire and smoke detectors.
The report also stated the department
IS critically short of manuscript storage
and work space'
"The department needs protective off•
site storage," Hewer said.
The.department also needs to control
the humidits more effectively, he said
Elaine M. Albright. -director: of the
library. said. "What we hope will happen is that a new addition will be put onto the librars. With this new addition we
hope to get some ens ironmental control
Albright will be meeting with the %ice
president for Academic Affairs todas.
larger meeting Of all the people needed
to plan the addition is being planned.
she said •

high -quality Imes of commercialls
saluable •i cots: metre mature
4ittoodlanas4Otcctcd lot
saint, and recreation; and other
desireable features
k
To help realize such a forest, the repor
suggests eight "small steps" by which
landowners, loggers, foresters, and
government could help ensure healthy
woodlands for the future
"1 he Forests of Maine" was prepared
L's Sherman S Hastsrouck, natural
frSter.I.Tet C'efftftltirtt.:Iltf.Str With the tattS17
sity's land and Water Resources Center
_COOtes_ are available through counts of.
fices of (Ise Unis-ersity of, MaimCooperative -Extension Service

4001adinead from page 21

— beeli torn out, scissgro•d; and letters
years in Italy researching Fulkr and thel—had
had been censored.'
validity of the claims.'
• Although Fuller ,i13 a literary linter,
shc also wai.lbe fiyit kmqiciui foreign
One of the chief sources of Fialler's
corre4pondent, Oss said
purported
said,
was a book
image. Deiss
Fuller eiissnid, as well as suppted„.
to contain her memoirs, letters, and
an unsuccessful fe031utron in II349 tliat 'other papers. This book, although consought to tplace the aristocracy and
taining her personal works, had been
,
establish Roman republic.
edited by other writers. induding
"She tote the most graphic pieces
VI illiam Henry Charming and Ralph
correspondence for that tinw
tsar-ti
Fmervon.
Vi
and hsequent ” [kiss said
Among other things. he said. "pages
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TEP
OPEN RUSH
TAU EPSILON PHI FRATERNITY
'

The brothers of Tau Epsilon Phi_extend an inv4
tibh to all male underclassmen interested-inlearrning about fraternity,life to our rush dinner this
week.

THURS. SEPT. 17- steak supper and
Heartbreak Ridge--thovie at 6:00.
TEP is_kIcated 3 houses down from
,the Alfond Arena.
•
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World/U.S. News
U.S. forces PLO out of Washington
WASHIN(jTON. tAP) — I he State"
Department announced lbesday it had
ordered the Palestine Liberation
Otinnization to close its Washington oflice within 30 days.
"This action is being—taken- to
demonstrate U S. cencetn over terrorism
committed and supported In, organiza- _
outs • and aidwfretuals--effsliesest wUhthe
PL),' spokesperson Charles E, Redman said..
He said the PLO could maintain as
New York office, which has "observet
status" at the United Nationi.
Redman said the Washington office
had operated as a foreign mission and
therefore could he closed despite the

firmed that the office had received a letFirst Ameridnient's tree-ipeech and treeter from the State Department declaring
guarantees.
association
it a mission and ordering it to cease
Holiever. the State Department ofsilo"fully
operations.
States
the
United
ficial said
Fiasan Ranman said the letter had atports the legitimate rights of the Palestiat the Palestine Information Center
nsed
to
efforts
their
respects
-Man•people and
late in the day, after conflicting reports
achieve these rights through a process of
had surfaced about closing the office
peaceful negotiations."
"It's an ambiguous,' confultna.: and
To back up the US. teuorism diaries.
confused letter," Ha.san said, refusing
Redman cited membership on the PLO
executive council of Abul Abbas, who Is- ---ter divulge the contents. He said he
would be consulting lawyers on the
accused in the 1985 hijacking of -the
legality of the action and would hold a
Italian cruise ship .Achille Lauro and the
news conference Wednesday in the PLO's
Slaying of an American passenger. and
office, despite the order'
the reaffiliation of militant. radical
The State Department's decision was
Palestinian groups with the PLO.
disclosed earlier Tuesday by Rep. Jack
Meanwhile, a PLO spokesperson con-

Abraham H. Foxman, national director of the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai F3'rith, called the closing "a significant step forward in the ongoing struggle against terrorism."

Nationwide, anti-Bork protests held
Associated Press — Up to 1,500 people
jammed a Philadielphia church to protest Robert H.'llork's nomination to the
U.S. Supreme Court on-the eveof today's
Senate confirmation 'hearings, while
smaller groups rallied in Washington and
else.. here

tinteer I

CIA to

step

up campus_
reCruiting

E!

Kemp, R-N.Y., who issued a statement
praising the department, Sen. Charles
Grassley. R-lowal also predicted the
closing.
Kemp, war is running for the GOP
presidenti nomination, issued a twopage statement Tuesday afternoon
treating the shutdown as a fait accompli
and hailing it as 'Wstrong signal to tbe
rest of the world that America's war on
terrorism is being waged strongly."

ANGI 1. VA: -1CPS1 - Despite
.campus protests and budget cuts, the
Central Intelligence Agents plans to acctkrate its recruiting ot college students.
an ifems spokeswoman -said.
Plans for a new eight-week summer
interrithip program — in which students
must promise not to divulge what they're
doing or how much rnones they're making — were resealed in a letter sent to
campus career counselors.
In addition, the agents will recruit at
200 campuses this academic year to seek
out "the'best and the brightest students"
interested in carvers with the CIA.
spokesperson Sharon Foster said.
Foster said budget cuts have forced the
CIA to alter its recruiting from its traditional "shotgun approach" this year.
"If the agency needs employees with
math backgrounds, for example,
recruiters will visit schools with outstanding mathematics programs," Foster
said.
Shouting opposition to U.S. policy in
Central America, students at the universities of Colorado, Minnesota',
Massachussetts and other schools protested the agency's recruiting on their
campuses during the 1986-87 recruiting
at colleges. Foster said.
rffirisi,- -The cirrafttfelliv
explained.
Foster
school+.
to recruit at
"'We're happy to go where we're invited.
Even though there have been a lot of
demonstrations at the L'rnversity of Colorado, we'll still recruit there because the
university invited us."
Foster would not say how many
students the CIA plans to interview or
hire during the 1987-1988 academic year.
"It's not agency policy to talk numbers.
The opposition pOi-a lot of attention
to that." The opposition. Foster said,
interests
"is anyone working against the
"
States
United
of the

Francisco, 30 protesters gathered on the"
The mock "funeral for justice" in
steps of the federal building.
Philadelphia on Monday night dress a
spectrum of liberal groups who slew the
In Toledo, Ohio, and Seattle, minornomination of Bork, a conservative
ts groups banded together with lawyers
federal appeals court judge, as a threat
and labor leaders in efforts to persuade
to hard-won cisil rights victories.
legislators to block Bork's move to the
nation's highest court.
At Yale Universim Bork's old school,
about 250 Si usicnts gathered on the steps
In Louisville, Kv.. about 50 people
oftlie law. se-bssol •-tonclas to pr.-do-sr hit
gathered to organize a letter-writing
nomination.
campaign to defeat Bork's nomination.
In Washington. ,100 people held a
In low-a, a coalition of 17 labor and
candlelight vigil Monday night at the
Supreme Court building, while in San , women's groups; began working to block

Bork's appointment as University of
Iowa students rallied against Bork on the
ese of his confirmation hearings before
the Senate Judiciary Committee.
The Yale rally was organized by a
coaltt ton of Yale law students, who had
also circulated a petition denouncing the
nomination of Bork.,-60, who taught at
the w.hoof from 1962 toand fro ii-197/ to 1982.
More than 300 of the law school's 520
students signed it

Senior Council 1988

ATTENTION SENIORS!

•
Senior Council' Petitions can be picked up in
,the Student Government Office on the 3rd
floor in-the Union on the 16th, 17tfi, 18th and
21st of September. Petitions must be returned
by_11 p.m. Monday the 21st.
ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD DOWNSTAIRS IN
THE UNION ON TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22nd
FROM 11 - 3.
First meeting of the 1988 Senior Council
will be held Wednesday September 23rd at
9 p.m. in the 1912 Room of the Union.
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Editorio

Is the Pope in trouble?
._

John Paul ll's ongoing Visit to
the United States has been the source
of much warmth and goodwill. It has also
brought to light an extreme alienation that has
been lurking in parish shadows for years. Many.
U.S. Catholics feel the Vatican's views on just what
it takes to be a bonified Catholic these days are.
shall we say, a bit archaic.

pope

According to CBS'Eremng-- News;'-tlieVatieteri
has on many occasions stated that the Church
believes homosexuality is esil and - AIDS is -a just
and, in fact, divine punishment for those engaging
in homosexual activities.
ti Those Mit"
Recently the Pope did
AIDS patients, but when asked what the Church
thought caused the disease, he would only say
"The Church is dong all that is possible to heal
---ahd-elpkiatty-ropres-rrit the moral background of
,this." .
The Church has refused to recognize the very existence of. thousands of homosexual Catholics, and
it has condemned both the use of contraceptives
and the act of premarital sex.
Can this be the same church whose leader comes
to the U.S. proclaiming that he is '"a shepherd and
the friend of the poor, the sick and the dying-7
Is it possible, or even vaguels moral for that

-

•

matter, for this shepherd to choose which ot his
flock to care for and which to abandon7
In an Oct. IL issue of the New York Times. it
was stated the majority of Catholic 'priests in thip.
country are in favor of allowing fellow priests to
'get married.
The Times also reported that in Miami. the Res.
Frank McNults, representing. 55,000 Catholic
priests atross_the country. "discreetly asked the
Pope to mi:ilore the issue of Priestly celibaCY-a-a •
consider a greater role for women in Rife Church.."
The Pope discreetly refused.
If there were an overwh..iming number of men
just, itching to. become priests, the Pope would be
on safer ground. Butz-there are 4.000 fewer Catholic
priests in 1987 than there were in 1966.
Many panshes are forced to share priests, some
have none at all.
How much longer can the Church continue to
alienate its members and..still exist as a credible
institution?
The Pope seems willing to listen to the,enes of
his flock only so long as they are the cries he
wants to hear
Yes, John Paul II is the friend of the po6r. the
sick and the dying, so long as they aren't homosesuals, divonxes or the users of contraceptives.

•

Michael Di Cicco

Bill had always, wondered just what
- happened to his socks when he put them
into the washing machine_ Somehow.
soniewas, he never knee- tiiit hcreit
went, but one sock would always be
missing when he got home.
But tonight would be different.. Yes,
—
tonight there would be a change. Tonight
was I-ridas night, wath •night, and
tonight Bill had plans
Now let us not put Bill down for spending nli Fnday nights at the laundromat.
I et us instead praise him tor his eminent
time management
Bill arrisrd at the laundromat earl) so
he could check out the situation. He
mingled among the other students and
attempted to act normal, calm, cool'He
tried to hide that inside he was a raging
inferno , of titillating excitement, a
o glee a venmaniac on t
ture, k man truly on the edge.
While the other students talked about
spons heroes and mcnic stars, Bill spoke
of his economics homework
Mow let us not put Bill down for his
choice of conversation let us instead praise him, for set) few of the other'
students would ever meet any sports
heroes or movie stars, but Bill, basing taken and faded economics five times
before, had realls met and gotten to
know his economics homework.
lt was getting late, only a few students
were still in the Laundromat, and they
would soon be leas ing,-"too:
Bill knew thc ttinc to fulfill his &stmt.:had come.
He %lentil) put his clothes into the
•
washing machine,. being„,painsitekrnitycarefiirto count each sock. Then, at last,
he pulled an oversized laundry bag from
his jacket, stepped inside and pulled it
over his head
Novi sum Bill got a few strange looks
trom the few re/ruining students, but let
us not put him down for his choice of
disguises. Let us inUcad praise him for
his originality.
Soon he was alone. It was just Bill, his
twelltZed laundry bag, and the washing
machine. Then a door creaked. and Bill
could hear slow footsteps approaching
his wash:,
lie peaked out from the laundry bag
and recognizectthe shadow) figure bending over his washing machine, It was.
the old lad) who ran the laundrornat
4 049StiCE195
OF MANE P*10
She reached [nand grabbed a sock. I
Bill jumped up to stop her but he got
tangled in his disguise. I think in all
vol. 161 no. 11
Wednesday. September 16, 1987
fairness, now would be a good time to
-puvililt down.'The figure turned-in Sur- prise and Bin law It wak not the old lady
lawns), 1:41itorial l'age Edgar -___
- Ian Vertefeuilk. Managing Editor
I :mitt Mtl,is ern
who ran the-Lau nuromat. but•man with
•
Jon Bach, Magazine Editor
Jan Venefeuillt, Cits• Editor
gun instead.
a
•
Photo
Editor
Mckenzie,
Beth
Editor
K¼ in Dietrich, Sports
Editor
On second thought, perhaps it would
Brenda Smith. Production Manager
Dave tired). Sports Editor
be
better to put Bill down twice instead
Production
Afanager
Adv.
Alanager
Bancroft
Karen
('at hs Bergeron. Advertising
of just once. Still, three to two isn't bad
Joe Merrill
Bill was never seen again. Neither were
Businesi Manager
his socks: •
'soot 'A Lord Hall, -1,11.0,1(% %talent. Irr000. Moune(4446* leiri4+4 roc
'Ihosrled for Imre,oteit at be rtl'ef" et Mame Motes atdoor.
Michael Diiricco is ajournalism
l'ik'w000rn. 4iff"trana sit 12rro
-‘111
ManattnIt I att.w..411.1
12'2
%SI
,mberl Advertising (Xlikx_58.1-1241.!kisintv.
Malin<
a, tlie S ihmorik 4111ifril!R. tiui
'or front Lurk Juncttort, Vermont whii
4411•ertitin• mkt sub•or)gitIon rates a•arlatrit spew request WITrd
now remits to wear isotks at all.I tiralphs. The thhIr heame,(erhpeA All rtii.re•r.rrd
•
a."
]
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To the editor.:
the 1)ailt• Afa
has reached a r
publishing the edit
"Cluarantee the
Sept. 15, 1987.
In the editoria
states "During tt
years the United
spent S3 trillion in
stockpile Of nuke
The author then gr.
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lose eserN college I
four Near educ.
enough money left
it possible for
social security-

•

Trappinil

To-the editor:
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UMaine is offerin
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To the _editor:
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Editorial should have checked the facts
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approxiitiately S0.110 trillion was
Volkswagen and eat lobster or
.
:
To the editor
spent between 1989 and 1987 on
The 1)ailr Maine Campus steak once a month "
nuclear weapons The author is
bs
low
has reached a new
A quick rootss of the 1987 off by - a factor of 40! In any
publishing the editorial entitled
Information Please Almanac
case, there are insufficient funds
."(ivarantce the .Nukes" -on
indicates that in FY 1985- FY Li to fulfill the author's wishlist.
Sept 15, 1987.
1987 the total outlays of tht
It took me a mere two
In the editorial the author
Federal Government were 52.92
minutes to uncover this gross erstates "During the last three trillion, less. than the author
, has claims were spent merely on
.
ror. Have you no guide in-what
sears the United States
'
you publish or concern about
spent 53 trillion in adding to the nuclear weapons.
what gibberish you are pas***
stockpile of nulear weapons."
The same source indicates off'as 11L in the future
The author then goes on to state
during the period of inthat
please check the accuracy of the
that "This-is enough money to
terest, the goseinment spent editorials you are publishing.
gise every college student a free
$O SO trillion on defense.
four year education, with
Please get your act together.
make
to
Since only about 10 percent
over
kft
enough money
Michael Schroeder
it possible for everyone on of the defense is spent on nukes
Dept. of Physics
social secusita-r-buai-... (Over 30 percent_ on salaries),

Trapping seminar is opposed by
To the -editor
We are disturbed to learn that
UMaine is offering a seminar
on "Trappmg Basics." Sept.
23rd-(ki. 7th.
The course is amber the use
of traps, including the steel
legtvold trap,- fur handling and
selling. It is aimed at the nos ice
commercial,and sport trapper
Students interested in learning
the use of the nesk SlIdIC will beadsiscd to take a state sponsored training course.
I he leghold or foothold trap
is a barbaric method of capturing and killing wildlife It causes
-- prolongedsuffering before
death occurs either by the trappees hands or from thirst, es
posure or predators. FurtherMore, it is non-selective: of the

22-million animas trapped each
year, 5 million arc "mistakes"
such as domestic pets, water-,
fowl and endangered species.
More than 64 countries and 4
states hase banned the leghold
trap
The wire neck snare is also an
instrument of agonizing death.
It is designed to strangle the
animal as it struggles to escape
liots_canour state university
sponsor such a seminar, thereby
condoning and promoting this
type of animal abuse?
We urge humannarians to
voice their disapproval in the
following ways.
-- I. Write-President -Dale -W.
Lick, University of Maine,
Orono. Mc. 04469. urging him
to ,ancel the seminar and

Mark.
eliminate it from _future
curricula.
. 2. If the seminar is not
cancelled. Join in a peaceful
protest to be held outside
. Nesille Hall on the UMaine
campus. Wed Sept. 23 from
10-11 a.m Please call 548-2455
for details and last minute
updates.
3: Become a member of
Maine Citizens for Trapping
Reform, a nonprofit organization dedicated to the elimination of inhumane trapping
methods
Judy kaiser
President MCTR
McTR
RFD I, Bo 815
Searsport. *Me
04974

When writing
thme not merrome I's *paths anti larking to write
letter to he editor or a eumm4rniars. Ifelane timpsts
141S, mbrds air les.;
welrnmes Mem. Letters •hotald
br

,,,,,nientarim. whim* 1.1,41. 'Sante. address. and phone
number insist he included. ‘n11111\nmus letters are
arreptett bait names will kw withheld front
tmls under...special rtrrunwitanrew.
I he Maine I arsopus reserve. the right
14, edit letters and rnminent•ries fn.
length. taste, and libel.

I forgot.
I'm an
To the editor:
This, is in response to Sue
Wall's recent letter which
slammed The Daily Maine
Campus and its treatment of
Residential Life.
I would just like to know ishy
Sue

is, and has been, a member
of FtcsLife staff as a resident
assistant. I think it sheds quite,
a bit of light on her point of
slew
_
Susan Shea
Old Town
She

Please,
Shut up
To the editor.
To the-owner of the dog who
thing" in front of the Memorial
Union in the late esening hours:
Please show some consideration
to those of us studying in the
library.
Your clOg is very lOud. Either
feed him or leave him at-home!!
Sohail Qureshi
Biochemisrts Dept.

ile accident
UMaine student is thanked for saving the life of lady in an automobwrote
to you because John D.

To the .editor:
Ms name is Jennifer-Graham
and I alM a 1986 graduate of
Bowdoin College. I am writing
to you. hovieser,_ on behalf-a
"---iiite—of.-your students in the
Class of 1991: John tY. Blood.
On .August 5. 191V1 I was in a
sets bad car accident in,
freepon.
It was about 2 a.m. and I was
dosing home from work in Yarmouth I was dosing an MCI
Midget and-while attempting to _
save a skunk's life I almost
took My own My tins car went

Commentary

off the road and proceeded to
rofl o'er at least three times.
Sly left car as almost completely severed from my head
and I was bleeding quite badly.
The nest thing I can remember
was trying to get out of the
wrecked car to figure out what
had happened to me.
I was -on a deserted road
.without streetlights and houses
spaced quite far apart. if John
and his friend had not stopped
to sec what was wrong I could
have quickly- bled to death I
apologize if this appears .

friend Eric held rny hand.
gruesome or perhapsdramatic.
I know-that the University of
I cannot stress my gratitude for
Maine will continue to enroll
these to young men.
Anifssay. at_this possu,Johri-----ttudenrs • -of-- alt' kinds:
Blood and Eric Horne came to - biochemists. football players.
dancers. forest- rangers, teacher:
niy rescue. They quickly assessand scholars. I hope that
ed the situation and put me in
llMainc will continue to acceN
their car to dose me to the
philanthropic students like John
nearest hospital. They decided
I). Blood.
that calling an ambulance might
Not everyone would have
be more dctrtmental than drivmade the decision to "get ining me by themselves.
solsed" and take action. John
In the car they both assured
Inc that I was going to be fine !is a wonderful young man and
UM/tine should feel 'proud to
that I was going 'to make it.
base him among the students. I
While John drove the car his

ConstitutionCd--tontrorersyis not nfw

Blood rsed my life I thought
UMaine should know who the
lifesavers are in the Class of-1991.
Jennifer H. Graham
6 Blue Heron Road
Brunswick, Maine
04011

Sen. George- Mitchell

•
_ On_ September l', two hundred years ago. the
forts-three delegates who remained in Philadelphia
at the Constitutional Consention %cued on the.
question of forwarding the document to the Con-• •
gress for its approval. Forty of them .agreed to do
so. and the Constitution began the process of
ratification, bs• the States.

Americans debated-then, as they .hate.ever
rented that a list of Mdisidual rights could lead
what the meaning of the different Prosisions was.
the denial of any rights that were not void's:lily •
Farly -tests of Constitutional language- often focus-I
listed.
_
'1
• The Consention--finalls sent the document tb _the id on the "commerce clause- which gave Congress
the power to regulate commerce between the states.
Congress in New -York without a Bill of Rights.
Indisiduals involved in.shipping and trade sought
But in the process of ratification, so many states
conditioned them acceptance of the document on . :to pursue their lischhctod free of local and state interference. States sought to preserve 'their rights.
the addition of a Bill of Rights that drafting this .
Today. celebrating 200 years under Constitutional
became the first order of business for the first-Itbeerrilbertr:orrr-reverettre fgr-t-he-discWISlefil 44. k.o. -CorigreZS-cleetaThridiFiWniess Constitution:
shifted ovei. the ct_nturies, reflecting both the .
eit hard to believe that •three of
The liill-ot Rights, that_ finally took shape as-the-- strong that
-State
development of the nation-16 size add atalrhatnddir.qiat
it
the delegates refused to sign
first- ten-amendment's td the Constitution, includes
elaborat ion Of the idea of_persOnal rights.
,
thg
ratification in-Many parts of the country was asome •provisions that hjse never had to be invoked,
i
matter -óf hotly contested politics.
such as the Third Amendment,("No soldier shall;
ConteMporary controversy over the meaning and
--But the Constitution, in its own time. wis a con- in time of peace be quartered in any house,
reach of the language in the Constitution reflects
Inivetsigil document, so it is not surprising that its • without the,consent of the owner, nor in time of
the fart that the document remains a vital element
war,- but in a manner prescritved • trs law.')..11 also
meaning and purpose remain controversial today.
of our system. The bicentennial celebration is at
includes pros isions which remain hotly .ContrOver:
- In 1*('', for instance, the Convernion wasopportunity for each o(- Us to refresh •our
sial today, -such as the language barring "cruel and
generally oriposed to adding an esplicit Bill of
understanding of the Constitution and to take our
unusual punishments" Qr forbidding the Congress Rights to the document. Many argued that the
part in the two centuries, of. debate that have atto enact laws "respecting an establishment of
"rational government would not have the power to
tended the document since it was. first drafted. ,
religion "
infringe any individual's rights.-Others were con

-•••

•
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The

Off Campus Board

HEUSI 1 NSTE F
State officials a
shall neser see
a tree.

will be holding a meeting this

t. 16th at 4prn.
irithe FAA room in the,Memorial Union
OCB would like to extend an invitation to any off campusstudent who
Would like to become involve with OCB this year. Last year with the help of many good people, we where-able to bring you a quality program.
Some highlights from last year where-toncerts with Arlo Guthrie, Liz Story
and Michael Hedges,Lucie ksue Tremblie,and Dave 12•romberg. We also
presented BalLon_the Mall which will be the first weekendiin October this
year and Burnstock held later in the spring. Our publication Whetstone,
S• 9 ••.
• 9
•I , • • 9 •
1
•
•
ing_of October. If you would like to submit articles,stories„ poetry,art or
photographs drop.by the OCB office. We also had a good year with our food coop P-Nuts, which is alive and well and looking for new memberships. P-NUts is a good way to save money for those off campus students
on a tight budget. Off the Wall Ricks and music at our Thursday night
Coftee House at the Rams Horn went over well. We are hoping to be able
to bring that to you agaih. OCB was also heavily involved in the-disalssion of the Student Life Fee whichin spite of our strong objections was implemented. We hope with your help, this year will be iIre successful than
last. But we need your support. If you have the interest to Work with us
please come by the OCB office on the top floor of the Memorial Union or
stop by our meeting This Wed.afternoon.
!-..•.• •

I

Off ca pus students who are
interestectin joining the student
senatt are urge to pick up your
application at the Student Government office on the third
floor of the Memorial Union.
Deadline *applications is thu
Wed. Tewenty-five seats need
to be filled by off campus studerqs. If you, want to get involved this is the time to do it.
•

1?()Ittl 111(1
21111-.Nrvi

OCB is looking to fill the following positions:
• Activities Director
Treasure
•
Coffee House Director
Whetstone Editor
Assistant Editor
Secretary
Activities Director
Food Coop Director
These are all paid positions.
To find out more information
about these positions stop by
the-OC-I3 office.
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News Briefs
ilmttl mm.eil II) sare
2011-yegtr-old free

Pupal risit. turns • •
Ilia I virood into
Ifoiyirood

LOS ANGELES (AP),..---•\, ApBEDMINSTER, N J. b(AP) parently reluctant to let the papal
State Officials apparently' feel they
visit without a sign sfrom above,
shall !loci see a riled as lovely - a%
. pranksters altered the landmark
read
a tree
to
Hollywood
"HOI YWOOD" before dawn
So the tree stays, and the road
today.
ssill mose.
No on; claimed'credit for the
Department of Transportation
alterati6n, which was accomplish
officials say A proposed exit ramp
-eel by wrapping plastic around the
for 1-287 wilL_be_reclesigned_ to
first "I" in the famous sign, said
bypass•111 green ash tree said to be
police Sgt. John Zrofsky. ,
uo to„200 years old.
, After a man coming out Of a
dance club early dahii Morning
Project engineet Duke R
reported the prank, police rushed
Brumfield told local- officiais on
the scene but caught no culprits,
to
Monday of the Changa-414-pIarsarsaid.
Zrofsky
-Promoted by opposition from ofit would be up to the
said
He
ficials and residents _smcc
COM-' •
Chamber-Hollywood
learned two months ago that the .
to
sign,
the
(Wins
which
merce
ramp would cut .det:ply into. the
decide how and when it should be
trees toots.: -- changed back to its original form.
Brumfield will not go out on a
The 55-foot-tall letters, perched . •
limb to prediCt the tree will he •
atop a hillside, base been targeted
eternal.
pranksiers before.
group of "ens ironmental
A._
"It's 200 wars old and itan go
situlpto,•"claimed credit for alterany'day." he said, adding wall
read
sign • to
the
ing
may hase to be built around it "
"HOI WOOD"-- one Easter
Sum:1w,
The tee. fon property owned NsI he same group claimed to hase
NCI.% JerSes Bell, is said to base
to--eead
alteredbeen brought over as -a sapling
"01.I.YWOQP" during _ the
from England at least 150 sears
testimons of Lt. C01.911%10 North
ago

of

The program premiers Saturday.
Thocompanion powerjet, a white
plastic model of a sleek jet with a
triggct underneath rnic body, will.
sell for S30 to S•40, he said.

at the Iran-Contra hearings and
"HOLLYWEED" after marijuana
possession penalties were reduced

leads in toy
innovation

IOC me(li(ttes
orer next()1yin pies

WASHINGTON (AP)- A Mat- •
- tel Inc_ executive demonstrated
"anolher dimension in television"
for rricalibcts of Congress today
with a preview of a ncss
IV program that allows a viewer
with a Mattel gun to. play a. video
game , with characters in the
program.
---vicelpresident of
John Weerns,
entertainment for Mattel-, showed
portions of the prograpi,!S_aplAin
Power and the Soldiers of the
Future,' and denf-OnSfrated-airinteractrve"ixwveriet" by shooting
at targrrIttl the
Wheri-be hit a :scren•flickering target
on one of the &hots, the gun
•
registered a "hit" that scored
points. •
"It's another dimension in'
telesision." he said.
-NiSu do not have to have the .
ptCweriet to emus the show,"
Vs-cern% said. eXplaining that the
signals that activate the toy do not
sli-rupt the program "The TV
show must stand on its own. If a
show -doesn't have enduring enter- .
tamment salue, it's not going to
sustain its audience."

LAUSANNE. Switzerland(AP)North Korea's Olympic chief today
asked for direct talks with South
Korean Olympic officials to try to
ovrreome a "fundamental difference" in their positions over .
where . sports in •next sUltinges--Olympics should be held.
The International Olympic
Committee, which has mediated
the dispute for the last- two years. reiterated that it was readY to hold__
bilateral talks with North Korea •
Py.ongyang
first accepted a fise-sport package
rrtipoted In July..
re'The position of the
mains unchanged. We are still awaiting a reply from North
Korea," said IOC spokesperson
Michelle Verdict.
She also said that invitations to
the 1988 Games Would be issued as
scheduled Thursday, one year
before the Olympics begin.
. IOC President_ Juan Antonio
Samaranch was unavailable for
comment on the North Korean let-'
_ter to -Seoul, although tie said
Monday that he would not object
to direct talks:

-C-

ATTENTIONSTUDENT

STUDENTS!

GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

Students, this is a chance to
get involved in your Student'
Senate.
Nominations are now open. Petitions may be picked up in
the. Student Government Office, 3rd floor Memorial Union.
Petitions must be.returned by 3:30 on Wednesday, Sept. 16.
A candidates meeting vvill-follow at 5:00 in the Ham Room
of the Union.
S

Senate elections will be held Thursday, Sept. 24.
11

JOIN THE SENAiT. - LEAD, DON'T _GRIPE
I

('

Questions? Call 581-1775

The Dads' Maine

4
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by Randy St.Pietrc
Volunteer Writer

The LJnorrsity o
begins its season Sc
have to depend on t
assay from injuries
against in-state and
"The key to our
Jim Ballinger -said .
While last yckr's
Juries, the won en's
second in the state'c

Soccer team takes on Thomas today
by John Holyoke
Staff Writer

-

Though the University. ot Maine soccer team has played well enough to
-satisfy' Coach Jim Dyer in its three
games this season. the Bears will be
ready, fora battle when the'. play DINI•
-11-E-1isoma% College-tn-Waters-iikt:Wednesday. •
The U.Maint hooters awned their
record 113 I-1-1 last weekend "411a %km
°set Holy Cross on Fnday and kik with
Roston-College Sunday..
Still. playing a Division Ill school
doesn't give Maine a break, as Dyer is
quick to point out.
.""Thomas is a Yen skilled teaniOyer said. "They were one guile ass a%
from going to the N-AIA national tournament last year.
"They arc always very motivated to
play against us. The fans are very supportive of their players, and it's a sets
difficult place-to play.**
The Black Bears go into the game having been picked as the eighth best team
in New England in the most recent Intercollegiate Soccer Association of
America poll.
Leading the was tot Maine has been
junior forward Ben Spike, who has fist
goals and an assist to his credit
"Ben's job is to score goals and finish.
and hes..bsch_ttoing that," said Dyer

somewhat new at their positions.
Spike provided all the offense the
-Kiti
Crt
Phillips and Roy have switched to
Holy..
against
needed
Bears
Black
as he had a hand in all four UMaine, . their defensive positions, wtuk the
goals, scoring three and assisting on the
other.
Against Boston College, the Bears
battled back to tie the Eagles, and Dyer
said his team played well in the overtime
periods- but -c'efttitiffi put -the-ball- *Way,"We hada mediocre first half, but we
came from behind twice and played well
in overtimc.7 he said. "%foe were tinfor
4 multi.•401.tr.L.:_rn **

freshmen are making another -difficult
adjustment-from high schoZ1 to Dzsision
I college soccer.

Thp-Diniv
w riterw r willi
rinen.,* and
•...
If interesiet
381-1267 01

"Ps•HiACX- SEAR NOTES"'

holiwinent to
Iry

•Despite the graduation of .1-our-year
starter Jeff Spring. Maine's goalkeeping
looks solid. Sophomore Todd Brennan
has startixt all three games thus far, but
Dyer said he wouldn't hesitate to use
senior David Roy

.111 CA L I
Visit 4

• *Dyer said he has been pleased with
the play- of tlw defenders, which include
two freshmen. Juniors Tom Phillips and
Mike Roy, and freshmen Robbie Thompson and Mark Destosiers ate, all
\N.% \••

%%%%%%

•

\\

VIE

I
The I. Maine men's soccer mos ed its
record In 1-1-1 after defeating /101.
Cross Saturday sad registering a tie
_
• • • • • • • • • •

Call fit;

against Bodo.College Saturday. Senior
co-captain *Scott Manley labovei has
played 'lois best soccer to dale."
• • •

• •

•

•

• •
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The Brothers of- Delta Tail -Delta invite all •
undergraduate males to a barbeque dihner
at our house,

AL11-1-

Located directly across from Stodder Hall
on College Ave.
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•Senior co-captain Scott•Ax herley ha,
picked up a goal and an assist, and. Dyer
said he's "playing his best soccer to
date. -
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Cross countit, begins season Saturday
England championships, which. eonsisted_of close to
,
30 sehools.
With last year's captain% Brian Warren and Bob Cutty gone --Warren to graduation and Cutty to ineligibility,
the Ilicti.• team Is relatisely young.
The men will be led by senior Alex Hammer,junior
Doug Deangles, sophomore Pat O'Nlalley, who finished
fourth in the 10.000-meter run in last year's outdoor
championships. and freshmen Briar! Newbegin and
.Chris Farley, who have exceptional talent that should
develop as the season progresses
The women's team, on the other hand, has a balance
of talent between the classes and is lead bs senior cap-

by RanclY S.Pie
Volunteer Veit& .

The Unixersity of-Maine cross country team. w hich
begins its season Sept. !9 against Bowdoin College, will
have to depend on both its youth and its ability to stay
astay from injuries if the Black Bears wish to succeed
against in-state and•New England competition in 198'
"The key tO our season is to stay healthy." Coach
. '•
Jim Ballinger said
While last year's me,p's team w HS hampered by injuries the wonien's team stayed healthy and finished
second in the statechampionships and tenth in the New

r difficult
to Dv ision

Thr Iknh-ilainp Campus iirf needistvotunteer poVIU
st riters. siIling to rover field itovke•. cross countrN and
1111'11%s tutui women's tenni% on
regular basis:
...41.•-••••••••••-•-•
•
•
•4•.••••

1.1P+1.,•-•-•••-•••:•••

If interested, contact Kt-Nit] Dietrich or Dave GrreK at
381-1267 or come doss ii to the Campus antes, in the
ba.,entrnt of Lord Hall.

from
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CALIFORNIA CONCEPTS
Visit our Exercise & Tanning Salon at
29 Water St.. Old Town
Call 827-7933 for special, student rates.

1

above) ime
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Men's tennis-team splits itt
weekend action
by Mike Bourque
Sports Writer

Welcome UMaine Students

1

lain Brenda, Mahnken, junior' Tina Whitney, who,,
finished third in the1.000-meter'race in last year's New '
.
England championships, sophomore Maria Newell.
andyfreshman -Karen Salsbury.
Ballinger. the only. women's cross country coach .in
U Maine history., mows his women to do very well, and
hopes they will improve on their tenth place finish in
the New England championships a year ago.
Predicting the type at season his men miiiht have,
Ballinger said. "Our men will have some good meets
and some had meets. Our inexperience and lack of
d7th will hurt us, but I think we'll finish up.
strong."

(BEGINNER OR ADVANCED)
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The_thuversity of 'Maine men's tennis team started its season with a 1-1
_
---rtCordrast- weekend.
In the season opener with St. Michael's College, the Bear' won an 8-1 rout.
• 1 he next day was completely different as the University ot Vermont Catamounts whitewashed Maine 9-0.
•
"errnont has traditonally beerea very difficult opponeat..Anslihe% pros- .•
cd it again on Saturday," said Maine Coach Brud Folger.
'site should hive clime. better. but we arc 1-1 and arc reads to roll this
weekend," he added.
.•
Maine willtse on the road again this weekend against the Universtis ot Ness
Hangishire and- Merrimack.(. ollege
•
hhsh.acls eseryonc exottat number one singlesourl_
-rkv wrirr-thetr respective matent,
Among trie team membety wheeling victories.oser,the Weeketl,, were Tim
K.ae. mark %alst-i. 'lode, ()Outlier. szu Ross. =0
w
oach r•olger said het% set) hams stun Erie
toptuttriore
Vs!fgri: wht, is a transter ITOM C le.111s0i4_
W.?Iva nas tseen half of the number one 'double% tandem with C ourtnt.-,
..144.1rhat there are several freshTnen %trio are neing looked at anJ
rc C'N INC• • more from them as the season wc:ars ii
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V. ACCREDITED—A Programa/ Tnnity

I*

Community_ Relations internship--

k Opportunity to work With a professional communica- %
tions team in a learning environment. A 20-hour per i

4

week internship with attractive stipend starting October 5. Prefer graduate student or upper division 3
major
in - English
undergrad
with
orb

journalism/bro
adcasting.
k

k
4

'
I /1 /r1
V V

CLERK and STOCKER

SE CN
Grand Rapids waiver,49506
.% Program or Trusts Christian College.

grArAwArAprourairairAradvwAvArArArq
k
_ Eaetern Maine Medical Center I

t

ntd v/c

's
k

(Demonstrated communications skills, such, as
feature writing, news releases. still photography, k
h public service announcements, and ability to plan‘
N and initiate special (PR) events a plus. Writing
samples and/or portfolio *required

..//E
-UNION
WSCE\T
CLERK: mon,Wed,fri
9-ham
,
STOCKER:mori fri
11 - 12:30pm

Fof,information on application Process, contact the
44 Community
Relations Depaftrnent. EM MC. 945-7740 k

apply at the Directors Office Memorial Union
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:forget past
SMU president wants to
•

WhaVthpUbIk i Jcn1aflding. r
T past---ittistaltes-worry tie - rty-to hear What f'Ye -a Duke protessor
-Woeful- Two weeks after-.
DALLAS. I\(C
repeated_ tfrre will be no special admis- 4who took the SMU iobtafter the scantaking ,office thCT new president of observed ShOliOn Steinbach of the AC"I,
"is more stringebt rules, and most
dal forced out former SMU president, I.
sions for any athlete who does not meet
Southern Methodist L.:Itisersity
school's are responding on their own." --Slklti's requirements, and there will be . Donald Shields, ac well as SMU's foottalked- about the sports 'scandals that
ball coach and athletic director In the
Steinbach cited Virginia Tech, which
no more. payments."
hase made SMU into a sYnianym fat all
last year
Still, observers were waiting anxiouswould do about sports.
of that's', wrong with intercollegiate this summer passed though nevi regulations of at hletes'and boosters behas lot
at hletics.
after being punished for violating
The scandal, president A. Kenneth
Nt2AA recruiting rules, as - setting a
PY.e said Aug. 29, has 45 much to do with
fultile-neW standard foi campus rides.
education at SMU *Isa %hap-happen-College ports
are definitellmos, . iagin_the Persian_Gulf.;_<,
About the time
sumed office. toward more regulations,-added Marc
the. Institute for 'Rends
Dreyfors
the National Colk
,gilte Athletic AsiociiResearchin Wihnington. NC.
non (CAA) spended athletes from
tate tts urg . a
allegedly' taking irrioney from -sports cocaine--Mated death of University. of
Maryland basketball star - Len Bias, the.
agente
revelations that wscral.ticoritia athletes •
uring the Iasi'several years, athletes
were given srVert/1
academic treatmen1 or
r aye been involved in a. scathingly
endless string of drug problems, crimes, the firing of a New, Mesioo-a01'frw
altering Some athletes' transairits -classroom cheating. transcript fixings,.
seemed to sour public Opinion as. much
and other unsaiors incidents.
as the SMU;icandal
In responses the American Council-on
-Pith& reaction to the SMt. .scanEducation (ACE)organized a group of
college presidents to work for reform. dal,' Drefors said.."as very 'moore----and -several- statesOhm,- Michigan;. tant--- •
Last-Year, the NCAA found SMU
Cali.k.rnia, and. last week, Texa%- have
boosters gave $61,000 in illicit paYments
passed laws to punish sports agents and
campus sports boosters who y iolate .to 13 football players, "loaned" them
cars and apartments, and then tried to
-NCAA rules. cover it all up.
More OMMOUSI% for campus sports. in
Texas Gos. „Bill Clement.. moreover,
July a Media General-Associated Press
apparently knew about anti Apprt,Ved the
poll found that half of all Americans
payments while he served on SW's
believe intercollegiate athletics are
Board of Governors.
"overemphastied" in .U.S. education.
The NCAA. in turn, imposed a
-College graduates were far more like
"death penalty" on the school, barring
ly to say that sports are overemphasized
it from playing football this year and
in coikge than those with less of an
most of 19811.
education," said Media General
"Yes," said SMU athletic departresearcher Dorothy Cook of the poll of
ment spokesperson Paul Richma,"were
1.304 adults
L'Makar field hocin piayers practice during a dads session.
(MacKenzie oboe*

MPAC
by Douglas Kesseli
Staff Writer

What could be the stron
poliiiy in Central An
leaders was a major focus
ference in Washington. D
• Stesen Gt. a feature<
- faience and an-Orono r
Orono W:ednesday to dit
press conference. ,
Gray was one of three
. --states with key- %Wing watt
tri

Maine, Illinois, and Kan
sidered tti have influent'
haven't aligned With eitht
issue.
"Senator Malian%)Cilki
Y-wing vote and whichever
the balance one was or
member of the Maine Pea
said at a press conference it
After the press contemn,
said, petitions and letter
the count f were ha
propriate congressional o
, Two thousand letters we
office Gray said.
"We urged him to sun'
already explicit sentiment
and he a representative of t
of being out of step." G
In addition to being
'because of its swing vote. 4
r

- Arts ea
by Monica Wilcox
Staff Writer

It-1 4 tilktktegt4i1111
klitkifitI 45 (Mt3',1”tk

Most University of Mai
each performance at the
costing them about Stilt-1i
R.,If Olsen. marketing 7
. for the. Arts Center. sak
misconceptions about the
Based on 10.000 student
a year from the life fee k

utilc•J1 11J.;?tri
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Gar Constitution s Bicentennial
Music by the

2 4 pm

20" CENTURY MUSIC ENSEMBLE
LARGE SCREEN TV COVERAGE Of THE

A Mexican

Restaurant

2 4pm

Watering Hole

PHILADELPHIA PARADE
tbe I art's, .N Oar

JUD THE JESTER

7-1 pm

Master Entertainer

CONTEST
Find How Many flags, are located in the Union

Happy Hour
Every Friday 3PM - 8PM

FREE BIRTHDAY CAKE

Downstairs

while it lasts'

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
MEMORIAL UNION

SEPTEMBER 17, 1987

Drink Specials
"1

//(0% • v

Free Nachos/Chicken Wings

UMaiwe_color gloard pro

